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Charles Leavitt said he is seri- •
ousiy considering filing for
compensation.
Although he's familiar with •
the compensation program, the
72-year-old former Simonds
Saw and Steel employee said he
hasn't filed yet because he isn't
sure if the medical problems
he's had are work-related. He
worked at Simonds for more
; than 35 years.
"I'm having a problem and I'm
wondering if it's related or not,"
he said. "I didn't realize I had a
problem, but I'm beginning to
; think I do now.
• ': "I know of five or six fellows
that have had problems that I'm
' beginning to wonder if I've got. I
didn't want to waste my time
because I didn't think I was enti' tied to anything," he said.
• Now, he's going to take the
, time to go to the doctor.
"I was talking to another fel- .
low. He's already filed the
By Scott Leffler
papers," Leavitt said.!
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Leavitt isn't confused by one
popular misconception that
Former nuclear plant workers : workers have to have died from
or their survivors are being
cancer.
encouraged by the U.S. Depart"The law says that it is more
ment of Labor to attend a work- likely than not that if he had
shop in Amherst this week that • cancer and worked there, he
will show them how to collect
most likely will be eligible —
money.
even if he smoked four packs (of
A new law, which went into cigarettes) a day," Glassman
effect Aug. 1, provides a $150,000 said.
lump sum payment to workers
"The Department of Labor is
who are or were seriously ill really trying to be flexible with
• from exposure to beryllium, sil- this," Brennan-Taylor said.
ica or radiation while working
Not
everyone
will
be
for the U.S. Department of Ener- approved for the compensation,
gy, or a company doing work for though.
the Energy Department in the
"We don't want to raise
early 1940s to late 1950s.
expectations that we've got a
Labor Department officials briefcase full of $150,000 bills
will be on hand from Tuesday just waiting to hand out," Glassthrough Friday at the Hampton man said. "You've got to be
Inn in Amherst to help anyone eligible."
who wants to learn more about _ The Labor Department will
the $150,000 benefit available to not contact people who may be
former workers or their families, ' eligible, however, Brennatiand to help them file a claim for Taylor said — people must get
the compensation.
in touch with the department.
Thirteen such sites exist in
The Labor Department wants
Western New York, making it
people to know that they may
one of the most affected areas in be eligible, Glassman said: "We
the country, according to Hal want to make sure that those
Glassman
of
the
Labor
who are eligible to file a claim,
Department.
file a claim., We're not looking
While he isn't certain of the to deny people."
number of local people who - Glassman also gaid the four
may be eligible, Glassman said
claim' foritis were designed with
only 200 of the 12,500 claims ease in mind.
filed nationwide have come
"We try to do it so that eldfrom the Buffalo-Niagara area.
erly people can fill them out,"
"There's been a low turnout
he said.
from this area, and that may be :;
To be eligible, workers must
for any number of reasons," said
provide,
medical evidence of
Mary Brennan-Taylor, district
their disease and proof that they
representative for Congressman
worked at an eligible site during
John J. LaFalce. "The onus is on
the time that the site worked
us to. get the word out."
. with the DOE.
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" W E DON'T WANT TO
RAISE EXPECTATIONS
THAT WE'VE GOT A
BRIEFCASE FULL .OF
$ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 BILLS JUST
WAITING TO HAND
OUT. YOU'VE GOT TO
•

BE ELIGI%;E/'- ; _='' ;
HAL CLASSMAN
LABOR DEPARTMENT.

Workers
may" schedule
appointments by calling tollfree,
1-866-363-6993,
but
appointments are not necessary. ,
For more information abour
the law, -workers-can -tall" loll- '
free, 1-866-888-3322, or visit the
Labor Department's Web site at
www.dol.gov.

Thfi resource center is
available from 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. Tuesday through
Thursday and from 8 a.m. to
noon Friday.
The Hampton Inn in
Amherst is at 10 Flint Street
Off the I-290, it can be
reached from exit 5B. There
wifl be free parking available,
and it is
handicapped-accessible.
Make sure to bring the
necessary documentation,
including proof of
employment, medical proof
of cancer, marriage certificate (if applicable) and
death certificate (if
applicable).
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Sick Workers, cont'd.

Government help
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Former employees of Ashland Oil in Tonawanda who became sick also may be eligible for
compensation.

